1. Important Policy decisions taken and major achievements during the month:

   Passenger carried by domestic airlines during January-July, 2015 were \textbf{455.78 lakhs} as against \textbf{376.28 lakhs} during the corresponding period of previous year thereby registering a \textbf{growth of 21.13 \%}. 

   Civil Aviation Policy is under consideration in the Ministry.

   (i) \textbf{Directorate General of Civil Aviation (DGCA)}:-

   A. The following CARs have been \textit{issued} during the month of \textbf{August, 2015}:-

   (I) CAR Section 10 Series B Part I – Climate change initiatives and Local Air Quality Monitoring in Civil Aviation.

   B. The following CARs have been \textit{revised} during the month of \textbf{August, 2015}:-

   I  CAR Section 4 Series B Part I - Aerodrome Design and Operations.

   II  CAR Section 6 Series A Part II – Requirements for recognition/acceptance of Type Certificate and Supplemental Type Certificate issued by a Contracting State for aeronautical product, viz. aircraft, aircraft engine and propeller.

   III  CAR Section 3 Series M Part I – Carriage by Air of persons with Disability and/or Persons with Reduced Mobility.

   IV  CAR Section 8 Series F Part VII – Flight Crew Training And Qualification Requirements for Scheduled And Non-Scheduled Operators: Small Aeroplanes Effective Date revised to 1\textsuperscript{st} November, 2015.

   V  CAR Section 5 Series F Part III – Procedure for Medical examination of aircraft personnel for alcohol consumption.

   VI  CAR Section 7 Series I Part II – Authorization of Instructors and Line Training Captains for Scheduled Commercial Operators with fixed wing aircraft.

   VII  CAR Section 7 Series D Part IV – Approval Training Organization (ATOs) for Type Rating of Flight Crew.
C. Issue -3 of CAR Section -5, Series-F, Part-II on “Procedure for Medical Examination of aircraft personnel for alcohol consumption” has been issued on 04.08.2015.

D. Renewal of Flying Training Organization-02
   Approval of CFI-03

E. 741 Flight Clearances were accorded during the month of August, 2015. Two Non-Scheduled Operations Permit (i) Maharaja Aviation Pvt. Limited and (ii) Kian Airways Pvt. Limited were issued during the month of August, 2015.

F. 242 Licenses/ Ratings were accorded including 37FFATA (Issue 11 & Renewal 26).

   (ii) Bureau of Civil Aviation Security (BCAS): -

   - 22 Security Audits/ Inspections of the airports have been carried out.
   - 28 Security monitoring / surprise checks carried out during the month.
   - 13 Security tests carried out to test the efficacy of security system.
   - 05 Security Surveys for aviation security group carried out.
   - 38 Aviation Security trainings / programmes conducted for 1359 persons.
   - Security clearance given to 01 Ground Handling Agents.
   - 229 random checks at Airports have been carried out.
   - Approval of security programme accorded to 01 Aircraft operator Non-Scheduled.

   (iii) Airports Authority of India (AAI) :-

   - The Airports Authority of India (AAI) has earned a profit of Rs.127.24 crores after deduction of tax during the month of August, 2015.
   - Pawan Hans Limited has earned a net profit of Rs.3.32 crores during the month of August, 2015.
Meeting / Presentation made by MoCA based on the inputs provided by AAI to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on “Export Infrastructure in India” on 6th August, 2015.

AIP supplement on “ESTABLISHMENT OF CONTROL AREA – INDORE AND BHOPAL” and “REALIGNMENT OF CONTROL ZONE – INDORE AND BHOPAL” has been promulgated with effect from 15th October, 2015.

AIP supplement on “Establishment of Domestic ATS J8 [Conditional Route (CDR2)]” has been promulgated with effect from 15th October, 2015 to provide connectivity between Dimapur and Silchar.

AIP supplement on “Establishment of Domestic ATS Route J7 [Conditional Route (CDR2)]” has been promulgated with effect from 15th October, 2015. This route will provide connectivity between Guwahati and Dimapur.

RNAV 1 SID & STAR connectivity for RNAV 5 route Q18-Guwahati Airport published.

RNAV 1 SID & STAR connectivity for RNAV 2 route Q19 and Q20 Mumbai and Kolkata Airports published.

CCZM of Lucknow Airport Published on NOCAS site of AAI.

Installation of C-ATFM at New ATS Complex, IGI Airport completed.

Integrated office complex for AAI & BCAS at Amritsar Airport inaugurated by the Hon'ble Chairman, AAI on 08.08.2015.

(iv) Ministry (Main):

E-Office - E-Office’, a digital filing system is fully operational in the Ministry. The system was officially launched on 25.12.2014 by the Hon'ble Minister for Civil Aviation, as a Good Governance initiative. All new files are being generated through ‘e-Office. Apart from the Ministry, all subordinate organizations such as DGCA, Air India, Airport Authority of India, Commission of Railway Safety, and Pawan Hans Ltd. are also implementing ‘e-office. The digitized filling system reduces the processing time substantially and ensures transparency and accountability, as any file can be located and dealt with within a few minutes. The service records of the officers and staff have also been digitized. The process or E-Service Book in respect of all Officers/Officials in Ministry (Main) has also been done. The Officers/Officials will be able to view their details and apply on-line for grant of leave etc.
(v) **Commission of Railway Safety (CRS):**

- During the month of **August, 2015**, three statutory enquiries have been taken up by Commission of Railway Safety:

(i) Derailment of train No. 11071 Dn Kamayani Express and 13201 Up Janata Express between Khirkiya-Bhiringi Section of Bhopal Division of west Central Railway on 04.08.2015. As a result of this accident, 29 passengers were killed, 01 passenger grievously injured and 44 passengers sustained simple injuries- Inquiry by CRS, South Central Circle.

(ii) Collision of train No. 05306 Up CPA-FBD Passenger with a Tata magic Road Vehicle at Km. 92/5-6 passing through jasoda Station of Kanpur Anwargang-Farrukhabad Section of Izzatnagar Division of North Eastern Railway on 23.08.2015. As a result of this accident, 01 passenger was killed and 04 passengers got grievously injured-Inquiry by CRS, North Eastern Circle.

(iii) Derailment of train No. 16594 Bangalore-Hazur Sahib Nanded Express Manned Level crossing No. 77 at KM.132/200-300 between Rangepalli and Penukonda Stations of Bangalore Division of Sough Western Railway on 24.08.2015. As a result of this accident, 06 Persons (03-passengers, 01-AC Mechanic, 01-Bed roll attendant and 01- lorry driver) were killed and 02 passengers injuries- Inquiry by CRS, Southern Circle.

(i) Statutory inspections were conducted before opening of **Seven (07)** lines for public carriage of passengers.

**********